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            Tip of the Week 

Listing Photos 
From NAR’s Technology Trends 

 

Visual first impressions are formed in a 

fraction of a second, substantially 

impacting click-through traffic on your 

listing which means you NEED good 

listing photos! 

 

Professional listing photos have been 

shown to attract more views which 

generates greater buyer interest and 

helps homes sell faster and at higher 

prices.  

 

Even mediocre photos can be 

improved with some basic photo 

editing but when is photo manipulation 

going too far? 

 

Find out on page 4! 

 

 

     Education/Information 

Education  

 

          
 

 

2020 Oregon Leadership 
Academy – APPLY NOW! 

The Oregon Association of 

REALTORS® is proud to continue 

the Oregon Leadership Academy in 

2020. Since its inception, 135 

graduates have joined the ranks 

and we are looking for more! 

Please fill out 

the APPLICATION and return 

before October 1, 2019 

 

 

COCBR NEWSLETTER 

Your most current source of local REALTOR® News 

 
 

     Highlights Of the Week 

 

RMLS™ Featured in VIDEO by  

Real Estate Standards 

Organization (RESO) 

Chief Technology Officer at RMLS, 

Greg Moore was invited to interview 

with RESO on moving RMLS 

exclusively to RESO-compliant IDX 

feeds. This bold and trendsetting move 

by RMLS, under Greg and his team’s 

guidance, began with a commitment. 

“We actually put a line in the sand,” 

Moore said in a video interview. RMLS 

required all IDX data feeds to be 

compliant with RESO standards. 

The process was well-planned and 

communicated to all parties, he 

explained. Vendors were provided a 

60- to 90-day period to make the 

switch. During the process, RMLS 

provided an end date for the stoppage 

of data feeds that were not RESO-

compliant, coaxing laggers along the 

way. 
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BROKER TOUR 
W e d n e s d a y ,  8 : 3 0 A M  
Florence Senior Center 

1570 Kingwood St 

Florence, OR 97439 
 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW: 

- Properties must be on 
RMLSweb no Later than the day 
(Tuesday) before, by 10:00 a.m. 
 
- If office staff puts the tours on 
for you, please make sure that 
you have your properties to 
them in time to meet Tuesday’s 
10:00 a.m. deadline. 
 
- Tour reports are pulled from 
RMLS by Area. If your property 
is not in the weeks assigned 
area it will not be seen on the 
weekly report.  
 
- If you believe your listing 
should be included in a tour 
area other than the area it’s 
listed in, a request can be made 
to the COCBR office via phone 
or email. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Office Hours for the week of July 28th – Aug 4th  
Monday 8am - 4pm OPEN  

Tuesday 8am - 4pm OPEN  

Wednesday 8am - 4pm OPEN  

Thursday 8am - 4pm OPEN  

Friday - - - CLOSED  

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Tour Areas 
  August Hosted by:       Coldwell Banker 
Aug. 28th 231 South/Dune City 

 
  September Hosted by:       TR Hunter 
Sept. 4th  225,226,227 Coast Village, Greentrees Village & Florentine 

Sept. 11th  228 Florence Town 

Sept. 18th  229 Florence Beach 

Sept. 25th  230 Florence North 

 
  October Hosted by:       West Coast RE 

Oct. 2nd  225,226,227 Coast Village, Greentrees Village & Florentine 

Oct. 9th  238 Florence East/Mapleton  

Oct. 16th  228 Florence Town 

Oct. 23rd  229 Florence Beach 

Oct. 30th 238 Florence East/Mapleton   

  November Hosted by:      Windermere 
Nov. 6th 230 Florence North 

 
Nov. 13th  231 South/Dune City 

 
Nov. 20th  225,226,227 Coast Village, Greentrees Village & Florentine 

Nov. 27th  228 Florence Town  

  December Hosted by:      Berkshire Hathaway HS 
Dec. 4th  230 Florence North 

 
Dec. 11th   231 South/Dune City 

 
Dec. 18th  225,226,227 Coast Village, Greentrees Village & Florentine 

Dec. 25th  No Tour  
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OAR is very pleased to provide a member service that has far reaching benefits to you and the public you serve. 

The Oregon REALTORS® Legal Hotline is designed to answer your legal questions about many of the 

diversified areas of today’s real estate industry. This service is brought to you not only as a supplemental 

member benefit, but also as a method of improving the professionalism of REALTORS® and the Oregon real 

estate industry. LEGAL HOTLINE FLYER Contact Kelly Barker for more information or to apply. 

 

 
 

The last day of an event is always so enjoyable! The crash that comes from being ‘on’ for multiple hours 

or days is inevitable, but the new ideas and connections are so rewarding.  I just left the 8th Annual 

Oregon Coastal Caucus Economic Summit which met at the Casino and the Florence Event Center. In 

the last 48 hours I’ve seen more community leaders than I could have imagined with multiple senators, 

congressman, mayors and some of the biggest industries in Oregon represented, from logging to 

tourism.   

The bipartisan event was focused on improving the economy and standards of living in our coastal 

communities and discussions were held on all kinds of topics ranging from federal funding to the housing 

supply.  As the media stirs up the fire between parties it was a pleasure to see republicans and 

democrats working together with local businesses and educators to reach specific goals and succeeding!  

They focused on goals we would all agree need attention in our coastal communities such as fresh water, 

better education, attention to the homeless epidemic and crumbling infrastructure.  

During one of the sessions I was able to step away with Oregon Association’s new Political Advocacy 

Director, Jeremy Rogers, and give him updates on our board’s activities, our goals for the future and 

suggestions on what OAR could do to help us reach our goals.  He was very open to our ideas and needs 

and I look forward to collaborating further with OAR as they begin new programs and look at what they 

need to be doing to improve the REALTOR® brand in Oregon.   

If you have questions about the direction our state is headed in any of the topics listed above, I’m happy 

to discuss what I heard. If you run into them our city manager, mayor and a few Chamber of Commerce 

leaders were also in attendance and may have more information or different perspectives. 

Have a great weekend, 

From your EO, 

James Thibault 

  

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://files.constantcontact.com/4f42bfe3701/937796a2-856e-4e7b-9d40-fb6853ff466a.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/4f42bfe3701/937796a2-856e-4e7b-9d40-fb6853ff466a.pdf
mailto:kbarker@oregonrealtors.org
mailto:kbarker@oregonrealtors.org
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Continued from page 1, Tips: 
When is photo manipulation acceptable and when is it 

crossing the line? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

  

OAR has partnered with   
Johnson Benefit Group, Inc.  to provide  
Oregon Association of REALTORS® members  
access to group insurance rates. If you have any  
questions please do not hesitate to contact  
Johnson Benefit Group, Inc at 503-656-3232  
or email support@jbg-inc.com 
 

• Special Healthcare for OAR members 
• What's Covered 
• Enroll Here Today! 
• Learn more about Evermed DPC 

 
DENTAL INSURANCE available for members through  Ameritas . They offer multiple 
plan designs with a new option for Vision benefits.  Ameritas  gives you the ability to 
see any dentist you want. Going in network will give you the biggest savings as it 
stretches your benefit farther through agreed upon discounts. Orthodontics is included 
with some of our plans. Vision can only be purchased in conjunction with Dental. 

 

 

  

 

Okay 

• Straightening crooked 

images 

• Brightening underexposed 

photos 

• Removing items from the 

image that are easily 

removed in real life 

(example: a toaster in the 

kitchen or a dog’s toy in the 

yard)  

• Altering the color of 

furnishings that won’t 

remain in the home.  

Not Okay 

• Covering up material flaws 

(holes in walls, cracks in 

the pavement, etc.)  

• Adding landscape plantings 

(Bushes or lawn patching) 

• Removing utility lines 

• Changing paint colors  

 

These clearly do not cover 

everything but can serve as a 

good guide on what sort of photo 

editing is Ethical vs. Not. 

http://www.jbg-inc.com/
http://www.jbg-inc.com/
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mailto:support@jbg-inc.com
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https://oregonrealtors.org/sites/default/files/OAR%20dental%20%26%20vision%20enrollment%20booklet_11.13.18.pdf
https://www.ameritas.com/wps/portal/corp/Home/home/!ut/p/z1/pVHLTsMwEPwWDhyttRPHiY9GBaqIClXQtPYFOY2bGhonDSY8vh4XISSESoTY22pnZ3ZnQMEKlNODrbW3rdO70EvF7tI5YVNO8QyL4gKLCee3Zxkh-JpAAQrU2vnOb0HWffvUneLKOK93aLCPgQRpV6Gt0b119QHbrW0FskrSJKZJhkyaVIjyKEKcsRhtojKhZcmZ0RiWY-IqjPGREod99QH5YricpCIwLOZRkXOMM_YJ-IVDhhvSozdQAsvBmmdYuLZvgl83f3xxOqoQ_1Mh_27BTxNDxPZ-v1ci5Ng6b148rEaD7Jomi1_Rw2Z2HlOZD29X4uQd3OuQpQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh
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https://www.ameritas.com/wps/portal/corp/Home/home/!ut/p/z1/pVHLTsMwEPwWDhyttRPHiY9GBaqIClXQtPYFOY2bGhonDSY8vh4XISSESoTY22pnZ3ZnQMEKlNODrbW3rdO70EvF7tI5YVNO8QyL4gKLCee3Zxkh-JpAAQrU2vnOb0HWffvUneLKOK93aLCPgQRpV6Gt0b119QHbrW0FskrSJKZJhkyaVIjyKEKcsRhtojKhZcmZ0RiWY-IqjPGREod99QH5YricpCIwLOZRkXOMM_YJ-IVDhhvSozdQAsvBmmdYuLZvgl83f3xxOqoQ_1Mh_27BTxNDxPZ-v1ci5Ng6b148rEaD7Jomi1_Rw2Z2HlOZD29X4uQd3OuQpQ!!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh
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